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Q&A: kahlil roert irving
 Je T. Dugan | Feruar 2, 2017

Kahlil Roert Irving create intallation and
culpture that collage pattern color, complex
form, and recognizale oject relating to
different ign and mol from hi cultural and
ocial environment. He i currentl a Chancellor’
Graduate Fellow at the Wahington Univerit in
aint Loui. Hi work ha een exhiited

Laered Depth, 2013

internationall at the ezalel Academ of Art and
Deign, in Jerualem, Irael; The International
Ceramic tudio, in Keckemet, Hungar; and
the Riga Porcelain Mueum in Riga, Latvia. He
ha alo exhiited nationall at The Glaell
chool and Mueum of Fine Art in Houton,
Texa; The Milwaukee Intitute of Art and Deign
in Milwaukee, Wiconin; and the Kana Cit
Artit Coalition in Kana Cit, Miouri.

Collaged Ma, 2015
Je T. Dugan: Let’ tart at the eginning. What
led ou to e an artit?
Kahlil Roert Irving: At the eginning, I tarted
making potter when I wa 12 to have fun, then I
tarted to make it a major part of m life. Thi led
to more clae, a high chool portfolio
development

program,

and

a

full

tuition
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cholarhip to attend the Kana Cit Art

In Rememrance of, 2015

Intitute. I feel that it wa not until m time
aroad tuding in Hungar did I feel melf an
artit. I arrived in Feruar and tarted working. I
wa tuding with one other tudent from Irael,
David Vladimir Wolf. It wa quite unique. He wa
older than me  almot 10 ear. He had uch a
great look on life; he wa like an older rother. A
we worked together for 5 month I aw melf in
a new wa than at home. I wa ale to make work,
exhiit, and prepare everthing in wa that were

In Rememrance of, 2015

pecific to m ideologie and interet. It wa
outide of the intitution that I wa ale to live 
m own direction. When I wa aroad, I made a
complete tranition to a mindet that I had
complete control of the whole proce of the art
work I make. The oject had m idea, feeling,
emotion poured into them. Thi i the firt erie
of work that I felt were the eginning of m
career.

efore and After undown, Town, 2016

efore and After undown, Town
Laered Depth, 2013

(detail), 2016

I collected item, ued m clothe, and tudio
material with cla to make what I call m
remnant erie. Laered Depth i one of the
mot exhiited work from that erie. Thi work
wa the ai of how I have created a few erie to
come.
What reall led me to eing an artit wa freedom
to expre m idea, feeling, and interet on a
platform that wa different from the one that I
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grew up within. After I completed the work the
were received and viewer undertood ome of
the information that I added into the work. It
wa m firt time living outide of the UA and
did not know the Hungarian language, till do not
ut I am intereted in learning more. I wa
experiencing o much; I had to encapulate it all
into cla. M work wa a mean to communicate
with other with out having to peak the ame
language.
JTD: What would ou identif a the core iue
driving our work?
KRI: There are a few different motivator that
guide the work: color, hitor, and how item
exit in pace. I reall am inveted in keeping m
hand u. I love uilding and making thing with

Concernedtudent1950: or The Johnon
Famil Reunion, 2015

m hand. o I ue cla, paint, printmaking a
wa to invetigate how color can e applied,
uilt up, or cover oject. The hitor of how
culture have theorized color i intereting. Man
people onl think of color exiting opticall or
through light, ut I challenge thoe theorie 
the preence of color that are intrinic to item
phicall inhaiting pace. For example, a lack
coat i not empt, non-exitent, or a lack hole; it
i a full oject. ince the color i intrinic to it
exitence the thought around the color and how

Concernedtudent1950: or The Johnon
Famil Reunion (detail), 2015

we phicall live with the color need to e
adjuted. lackne i not nonmou with
darkne. Within colonialim demonizing the
color lack and idealizing whitene ha added a
great arrier within contemporar culture.

I Love who ou are, I love who ou ain’t
(detail), 2016
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Laered Ma, 2015

Current ocial, cultural, political iue are forcing
me to keep readjuting how I alance the toll that
ha een added to m life emotionall, phicall,
and pirituall. o man of u are affected and
that too i exhauting. I alo ee m practice a a
mean of proteting. I am not out on the treet
ut continuing to make m voice preent within

I Love who ou are, I love who ou ain’t
(detail), 2016

contemporar art i a wa to take up room to talk
aout iue that are important. In regard to
hitor it come through reearching at the art
mueum, ocial movement, and iue that are
preent within the lack communit. I reearch a
variet of the hitor of decorative art, factor
produced oject, and more recentl the tudio
potter movement of the lat 100 ear. Wh are
thee apect of life important? Wh i the wa

Unit, 2015

hitor ha een preented to u important? Can
we trut it all? Finding a place for melf to e a
part of the converation i alo a part of what I am
tring to do, readjut and rearrange how we ee
hitorie, to make a etter future. It ha een an
evolution from the concern I had in 2013 until
now.
JTD: In regard to our work, ou write that ou
“create intallation and culpture that collage

Unit (detail), 2015

pattern color, complex form, and recognizale
oject relating to different ign and mol
from our cultural and ocial environment.”
What led ou to work in the media of intallation
and culpture?
KRI: Thi tatement wa one of the firt wa
that I approached decriing the work eing
made in m tudio. I felt when people aw what I
wa making with cla, it ecame the focu. It wa

X, 2015

an attempt to guide the focu off of the cla into
thi realm of reall eeing what wa and i preent
within the intallation.
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I am informed  the pattern of how action are
completed and alo the pattern that have een
ued hitoricall to ignif pecific meaning.
How are we coding our world? How do we decode
the encoded arena that we are forced to now tr
our et to urvive within?

X (detail), 2015

efore and After undown, Town, 2016

All image © Kahlil Roert Irving
Intallation are immerive; culpture i an
extended mean of thinking aout oject
exiting within pace. I feel that oth have
allowed me pace that painting will never e ale
to grant the viewer or the maker. I want to
demontrate quetion, concern that I am
wretling. For man ear m work wa made
from a dark pace, or I had a hadow that would
not pa, o in making intallation and culpture
I can give room for that hadow to e cat over
the work intead of me. Thi i a protective tool.
Within ome work I wanted to conceal and reveal
certain apect of the work upfront and direct.
ome idea within the work are completel not
approachale and that’ alright too, ut at leat
the viewer ha to rectif their own phicalit
with the oject that I am creating. I want the
viewer to walk around or walk through what I am
preenting o that the too not onl ee what I
made, ut alo tr to figure out what i their
peronal relationhip to the phical material and
conceptual underpinning of the work. The hope
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i that when people approach the work it i
experienced.
JTD: You recentl had an exhiition at the
runo David Galler in t. Loui where ou
howed a large intallation piece I Love who ou
are, I love who ou ain't in our olo how
Undocumented. Of thi piece and exhiition, the
galler write, “the erie explore racim
through decorative art, ceramic, and
culpture. Thinking through culpture, Irving
ue the ceramic multiple to e metonmic
ignifier of odie. Thi i an interpretation of
marching, congregation of people, or even a
famil reunion. lackne i infinit; it i
trength, it i power. Irving want to challenge
hitorical notion of colorim, tructural arrier
that eparate communitie, and oject that
exit within thoe communitie.” Tell me aout
thi piece, how it came to e, and what ou hope
it inpire in our viewer.
KRI: To egin and hare honetl, thi work came
from eing haraed for eing lack and eing
aligned with a pat that i wrought with white
American torturing lack people. I wa haraed
 an authorit figure that lated for a while. I
poke up and arel anthing happened. I had jut
moved to aint Loui to tart m graduate tudie
at Wahington Univerit in t. Loui.
I thought that I would e in a afe pace to work.
Coinciding with working a an MFA candidate I
tarted working at a local art intitution to create
ceramic oject. Rememering m time in high
chool I would make vae, plate, owl, cup,
teapot, and glaze them all different color. I
thought if I took the ame approach to making
vae that could e related to hitorical
decorative oject we ee in mueum then I
could relate a contemporar culpture practice to
oject that have een eing produced over
centurie. o I tried to learn a much aout
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hitorical oject ranging from garniture, water
veel, dail ued ware from 18th, 19th, 20th
centurie. It ha een a lot looking, eeing, and
making. It ha een almot two ear and the
project ha reached almot a total of 500
oject.
The Undocumented erie i an amalgamation of
ten different intallation. It i the larget erie
of work I have made to date. It egan a an
exercie to get m hand working and mind
moving conceptuall and then turned into
omething that I wanted to ue a a wa to
engage a dicoure more criticall than I had in
the pat. The firt intallation wa a part of the
Pentimento exhiition at the Interect Art
Center. I made the firt 49 oject, et them on a
found octagonal tale and aked people to
approach the tructure with the handmade
oject. I tarted it all going through what it
mean to e a communit and ee our value
reflected in the pace in which ou live and work.
A a tart, I aimed for that to e the gathering
point around the work. A more lack men, lack
women, other people of color, queer, and nongender conforming people keep getting attacked
the work ha evolved into thee large intallation.
I want the oject to e repected, elevated out
of the pace to e handled, fondled, or fetihized.
The mut e repected. imilar to how I deire
the world I want to live in to e. At one time it
wa a dream to think we would not have to fight
to make our world a afe pace ut now, we mut
with all our might!
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I Love who ou are, I love who ou ain’t, 2016

I Love who ou are, I love who ou ain’t i 20 feet
wide, 6.5 feet high, and 3 feet deep. It i
compried of all the intallation aove. It i a
preence of all the time that it took to e
produced and alo the power I feel that i the
communit that I am a part of fighting againt all
that ail our ociet. The work i the intallation,
the wall like platform, and the oject all
together. Thi work wa to how that the
hitorical and contemporar truggle i till
preent and we are moving though it. Within the
intallation the viewer wa given a lim pace to
pa to the other ide of the room. I left that a a
mean of choice and for the viewer to recognize
their participation in recognizing themelve in
the work. It wa alo uggeted in the title. I
hoped that the viewer peering into the urface of
the oject the could ee themelve a part of a
communit. The height i to reflect eing aove
the arrogance, hate, and  and hope the height
repreent how much the are worth.
Man have aked if I will ell the oject
individuall. I am working on a poiilit to
launch a weite where oject could e
purchaed. Thi i not a tand where people were
once purchaed a commodit, o if a collector,
father, grandmother, doctor i intereted in an
oject the will ign a deed to care for the oject
and will not get the choice of chooing the vae
the “want.” It will e more intimate and
urpriing, the oject that i received  mail,
deliver, or pick up.
I take ceramic erioul; I want m viewer to
know that alo. The conceptual depth that exit
in all material i important to me. A an artit I
am till Kahlil Roert Irving and how I perform or
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exit in m life i till a part of me when I am with
m partner or with friend. I ee art and life a
ineparale. o the approach I have taken with
thee oject i a imilar wa I aim for people to
tart to repect and approach other, pecificall
lack American.
JTD: To what extent i our peronal identit
reflected in our work? A an artit of color, do
ou feel a reponiilit to make a particular
kind of work or to poition our work in a certain
wa?
KRI: M peronal identit i not necearil
reflected in the work that I make ut m
concern that deal with m cultural and
ethnographic ackground are. I am examining
apect that affect u all and add thoe detail or
ue thoe reference a point to perform
reearch, make oject, decorate intallation. I
do not feel that I have a reponiilit to make
work aout eing lack ut I feel that Charle
audelaire aid it et in The Painter of Modern
life, a an artit ou make work that reflect the
time in which ou live. I et goal to capture man
apect of life that are retricted ut
multifaceted. o when people approach the work,
there i a lot to glean from it. I want to explore
jut like everone ele. I hope that m exploration
i taken a erioul a m protet or argument
and vice vera. We deerve veratilit. I aw
Hidden Figure and within that movie wa a great
example of lack women tanding up for
themelve and their work communit lowing
recognized them a a people. The main character
tood up and aid omething ecaue it wa the
right thing to do in all apect of life. I feel that
within m work, much like man of m ancetor
I am fighting the good fight!
JTD: You were fairl involved in the event that
tranpired recentl at the Contemporar Art
Mueum in t. Loui urrounding the
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controverial Kelle Walker exhiition. riefl,
can ou decrie our frutration with CAM
pecificall and identif our concern aout
diverit and repreentation within art
intitution more roadl?
I elieve what occurred at the Mueum wa a
reflection of how people in power continue to
perpetuate the hitor that we need to e uing
a a guide to make for a etter future. There i
reponiilit in how much cultural capital art
intitution have. It i imperative that the
analze the tatu quo and make needed change
that call pecific iue to the forefront. That
mean work with fact! Racim and imperialim are
trong within the mueum tem; we need to
recognize that. The art intitution, although a wa
to preerve a pecific hitor, it alo ha a
reponiilit to enure that factual, tactful, and
tematic adjutment are met. Preenting
image of lack people covered with whitening
pate, a huge chocolate dico all, lack people
white wahed, illuminate a lack of elfawarene. How do we complicate image and not
perpetuate racim and white men eing ale to do
what the want without quetion? A omeone
with power, the do not fund project, upport
the ideologie, and preent a counterpoint while
preparing to conider the work for inquir!
urocentrim i not the onl wa to analze art
and culture: tarting with a widening of that
dnamic to include analzing white male ehavior
i a tart. A a group, we can make a difference. It
will take a lot of work. I hope the adminitration
at the mueum can ue thi a a guide to make
more pertinent choice on the work that the
upport. I hope all mueum can learn! It would
change the world if we all could learn how we
affect other with our action.
JTD: What are ou mot excited aout in the
coming ear? What’ on the horizon for ou a
an artit?
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KRI: Wow! The coming ear? I am completing
m MFA, I am a emi-finalit for a Fulright
cholar’ award, and I will finall e completing a
goal that I never thought I would reach. I made it
pat 18 with no kid, no drug, never een in jail.
It ha een a journe and I am looking forward to
participating in the MFA exhiition at the
Mildred Lane Kemper Mueum of Art. Currentl
I am collaorating with Work/Pla and will e
pulihing m firt artit monograph on the
Undocumented erie. Alo, I will e exhiiting in
a two-peron exhiition with Lndon arroi Jr. at
the outh Dalla Cultural Center, opening Ma
12th. I will e peaking at the Centre College and
the Univerit of Minneota collaorativel with
m colleague David Winningham. Thi i a full
ear of opportunitie. One thing that I am reall
looking forward to i m firt vacation. I have
never een on one efore and I will e excited to
ee what come next profeionall. The horizon
i coupled with exhiition and the unknown. I
look forward to uilding new relationhip, making
new friend, and eeing more of the world!
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